
q1 A good wife a1 abhors a vacuum

q2 A good wife and health a2 and eat it

q3 A hasty man a3 and ends with repentance

q4 A nod is as good as a wink a4 and frugality her left

q5 A penny lent a5 and she does not let it rust

q6 A rich man's joke a6 and the idol of fools

q7 A rolling stone a7 and you will find a use for it

q8 A thousand pounds, and a bottle of hay a8 as has no shadow

q9 A trouble shared a9 as those who will not see

q10 A woman's sword is her tongue a10 but much from failure

q11 All is fair a11 but think to yourself

q12 Anger begins with folly a12 butter no parsnips

q13 As a tree falls a13 can't hurt you

q14 Better the foot slip a14 drinks his tea with a fork

q15 Cold hands a15 gathers no moss

q16 Custom is the plague of wise men a16 has his day

q17 Don't teach your Grandmother a17 in love and war

q18 Every dog a18 is a man's best wealth

q19 Fine words a19 is a penny spent

q20 Good counsel a20 is a trouble halved

q21 He that stays in the valley a21 is all one thing at doomsday

q22 He that would have good luck at horses a22 is always funny

q23 He travels fastest a23 is eloquent

q24 If 'ifs' and 'ans' were pots and pans a24 is in the truth of it

q25 Industry is fortune's right hand a25 is soon in there mouth

q26 It is a great point of wisdom a26 is spoken in jest

q27 Keep a thing seven years a27 love flies out of the window

q28 Man learns little from success a28 makes a good husband

q29 Many a true word a29 makes money

q30 Marry in haste a30 must kiss the parsons wife

q31 Money a31 never comes amiss

q32 Nature a32 out of a sows ear

q33 Ne'er cast a clout a33 repent at leisure

q34 No hair so small a34 sell what you have bought

q35 Non so blind a35 shall never go over the hill

q36 Say as men say a36 so shall it lie

q37 Short folk's heart a37 soon flies abroad

q38 Sleep is a priceless treasure a38 speaks least

q39 Small pain a39 than the tongue

q40 The farther the sight a40 the heart does not grieve over

q41 The most master a41 the more one has of it the better it is

q42 The sting of a reproach a42 the nearer the rain

q43 What children hear at home a43 there'd be no trade for tinkers

q44 What the eye does not see a44 till May be out

q45 What you don't know a45 to a blind horse

q46 When poverty comes in at the door a46 to find out one's own folly

q47 While the dust is on your feet a47 to suck eggs

q48 Who knows most a48 warm heart

q49 Willows are weak a49 wears no breech

q50 You can't have your cake a50 who travels alone

q51 You can't make a silk purse a51 yet they bind other wood
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